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Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 65, Lexington 66, Pa-
ducah 65, Bowling Green 84,
Covington 67, London 58 and
Hopkiesville 69.
Evansville Ind. 65.
' I •
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me other -hand. I should have
thanked you even'earlier, I sup-
pose, beeause ur your' .personal
attention to my transportation
problems—to say nothing of your
personal courtesy the evening I
arrived at the delightful Kentake
Hotel. I also appreciate your
magnificent driving skill during
that rapid trip back to the Pa-
ducah Airport.
After .ths. return, realized
that one of the people from
whom I had received a letter in
connection with my Stubblefield
investigations was a Mr. Brown
C. Tucker, Commander of' the
Kirksey VFW Post. He had also
written to me before I was able
to make definite plans to visit
Murray. Afterwards, it occurred
to me that this was probably the
same Mr. Tucker wtio accom-
panied us on our drive to the
airport. He did not mention the
letter to me, nor did I to turn—
so, if he is the gentleman in
question, I ,do hope you will
tell him how Oleased I was to
spend some time with him, and
how much I appreciated his
further inforthation on Mr. Stub-
blefield's Incredible ideas.
e—
,
•
-
P. S. After completing the.
above letter, and before I had
a chance to mail it, I received a
complete report from the Don
Lee Network on the advance
press coverage of the Nathin B.
Stubblefield story. I thought it
would be'of interest to you and
the * other worthy citizens of
Murray to know how much pub-
licity was given to my camnaign
on behalf of Mr. S. on the West
Coast, at least. Since my "Behind
the Story" series is not heard
east of the Rockies, of course
there was not the same amount
of coverage nationally_As±- you
know, the actual broadcasts were
on May 29 'and 30. The Don
Lee Network has a morning con-
ference call system to all of its
member stations; this means that
a half hour series of announce-
ments actually goes out over
the telephone lines, and is heard
in the pregram and salet offices
of each of the stations on •the.
net. On May 22 the line, "Who
is Nathan B Stubblefield.'" was
inserted between each item on
he conference call.. The 'hext day
it was inserted again. The net-
Work publicity department also
.releases e large number of typed
bulletins to eaeh ,,of its meinuer
stations, and on May. 23 a 1011
page topped this list of printed
announcements. On this page
was merely sec-ay.:led, in a &id
hand. "Who is than B. Stub-
blefield?". On May 24, the en-
tire full-page item which I have
enclosed was read on the con-
ference call. A cartoon, a picture
of me holding up the paragraph
in "Famous First- Facts" which
gives credit to Mr. S. and a full
publicity story, which I heva
also enchised, were sent out to
all the member stations and ha
all newspapers and magazines
receiving publicity from the net-
work. On May 27 a letter and
full copies of the scripts were
sent to both . newspapers and
meniber stations. Of eourse, it
is difficult to say just hew much
of this material was used in
columns throughout the West It
Is 0bl/1low. however, "that the
radio columnists had plenty of
&munition, and -I do know that
In local Los Angeles papers, a
great deal was made of the sub-
ject. . .
Now, if I can only do the
e
„  -
same sort of thing at some future
date on a coast-to-coast set-up,
we VAR really be giving Mr. S.
the attention he has so long de-
served. 1 do hope you will pass
alorTg this information *o Mr.
Churchill and Mr. Wrather, and
anyone 'else who should know
about it. I am sorry I cannot
keep you posted on all the pub-
licity my Stubblefield campaign
has received, bUt obviously time
simply will not permit. Again,
thanks for everything, and you
will be hearing from me soon
again.
Marvin Miller'
Poplar Springs To
Hold Revival Sunday
A series of revival services will
begin at the Poplar Spring Bap-
tist Church on Sunday evening.
August 11, at 7:45- o'clock and
ill 'continue through Sunday
morning, August 18. Services will
be held daily at 2:30 and 7:45
p.m. 'with Brother M. M. Hamp-
ton doing the preaching
Everyone is cordially in:tted to
attend these services.
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A new industry has located in
urraY, . It will operate under
e name if Harper & Underhill
ens/lecturing Inc. Beginning
ith 17 employees, it
romises immediate expansion to
) et ttie demand for its key
; >ducts - couch frames and
- nerspring mattress frames.
Largest
irculation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
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ECOND HURRICANE
oodworking Industry
o Locate In  Murray
Will Manufacture Wooden
Couch And Mattress Frames
on South 4th Street. It is the
former location of Hargis Welding
Shop. Harper expressed hopes of
opening Monday morning if
everything can be worked out by
then.
The firm, similar to many
small manufacturers, has made
Harper and Underhill both
contracts with three large turn'-
,
have years of experience in
ture firms in St. outs and Chii-
snaking this product and after 
cago The local producers will
Working for Golden Pond Inc.
in Cadiz, for the pat two years,
thoy selected this city as the
Tote for their own plant.
The two have leased a building
• Young Couple
Enjoys Stay
0, In Alaska
A. young couple, spending a
month's vacation here, report a
‘aried contrast in living condi-
tions in Kentucky and their
present home and jobs in An-
chorage. Alaska.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Law
rence have lived in the Artie
A country's largest city for about
Ell four yars. He is employed by a
cash register firm. apd she, the
former Maxine McDougal, workio
at an air base where her husban
was formerly stationed.
For nearly a dollar you can
buy a loaf of bread in Alaska
and add fifty cents to thatdol-
lar and you may find a dozen
eggs at a bsrgaain. Used to 1:16
able to purchae a hamburger for
• .85, but apparently the good old
days are over.
Lawrence pointed out that
wages paid were about three
times as high which copes with
the high cost of living.
Rather than a year around
cold season, the climate in north
central Alaska varies from bitter
cold winters to mild pleasant
summers. Unusually hot July and
August days have been recorded
there.
Lawrence is graduate of Hazel
High School and Mrs. Lawreece
is a graduate of Murray. She Is
a sister to R. J. McDougal of
the Ledger & Times.
supply the northern dealers with
the raw materials needed in com-
pleting their products.
Harper & Underhill will began
with an eight hour shift which
will produce a minimum of 500
frames per day. In addition they
have the equipment to do rou-
tine carpentery for county resi-
dent such as molding or flooring.
When the frames are assem-
bled, they are transported in the
firm's own covered trucks to the
northern cities.
Heavy machinery has been
moved into the building and is
being set up ready for use.
Mr. Harper said yesterday
evening that all motors had been
anchored in place and while he
was being interviewed, a tele-
phone call came through to ad-
.vise that ether needed equipment
Continued on page three
Local Legislators
Placed In Positions
By Waterfield
FRANKFORT. Ky., Acting Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield yesterday
named Representative Owen Bill-
ington of Murray as a member of
the legislative work conference
advisory council.
Billington replace former Sen-
ator-elec Frank H. Bassett Jr..
Hopkirisville. to the Southern
Regional Education Board, At-
lanta Bassett alo replaces Sulli-
van on the board.
-The acting governor named these
delegates to attend the Southern
Regional Education Board's work
conference Aug. 29-31 at Will-
iamsburg, Va.:
Sens. Lloyd M. Greene, Cave
City, and George E. Overbey,
Murray, and Rep.-etect Morris
Weintraub. Newport. and Reps.
Fred Morgan, Paducah, and: HU- funeral services for Dr. J. E.
-lington. t ' First Baptist Church of that pity.
Funeral Of Mrs.
Schultz Is Today
The funeral of Mrs. Henry
Schultz, ,age 72, who passed away
at her Well City home on Wed-
nesday, .was held today at 11:30
at the Bell City Baptist Church
with Rev. Clay 'Bruce and Rev.
Wayland Lawrence officiating.
Burial was in the Voting
Cemetery.
- .The Max Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange-
ments.
Pilot Credits
Passengers
For Feat
By ROBERT C. MILLER
United Press Staff Correspondent '
• HILO. Hawaii tP —A hand-
'some pilot refused today to take The fire cal-
any personal credit for nursing led to Railroad Avenue a. -
his crippled plane more than
1.000 miles over the choppy
Pacific to a safe landing with 67
persons aboard.
Instead, Maj. Samuel Tyson,
37, of Council Bluffs, Iowa. and
Vacaville. Calif., insisted his pas-
sengers. including 10 women, de-
served all the' praise for their
determination to stay calm.
"They suffered untold miseries
and discomforts with no com-
plaint." Tyson said after landing
his four-engine Boeing C97 at
Hilo's Lyman Airport Wednes-
day on its two starboard engines.
"They watched their baggage
being thrown overboard and
they were fully aware of the
situation — and they remained
calm", he said.
Gives Inspiring Exhibition
Tyson himself gave an inspir-
ing exhibition of 'courage' and
nerve. But the strain of holding
his aircraft aloft for nearly six
hours on 'only two engines told
rtri him. •
snapped my watchband
strainIng at the wheel and I was
Continued on page three
Woman's Club
Holds Monthly
Board Meet
The regular monthly meeting
of. the Executive Board of the
Murray Woman's Club was held
at noon' Thursday, August 8. at
the club house. Following lunch
the president, Mrs. J. I. Hosick,
presided during the business
session. Reports from committees
were heard and plans for the
club year were discussed. The
board regretfnlly accepted, t h e
resignation of Miss Frances Sex-
ton as treasurer and a tribute
was paid Miss Sexton for her
outstanding work. Mire. R. R.
Robbins was unanimously elect-
ed to fill the office of treasurer.
Members of the beard attend-
ing the meeting in addition to
the president, Mrs. Hosick. were:
Mrs. N.. B. Ellis, Mrs. E. C.
Parker. Mrs. Myrtle Wall. Mrs.
A. F. Doran, Mrs. H. B. Bailey,
Jr., Mrs. George Ed Overbey,
Mrs.. Howard Olila. Mrs. C. C.
Lowry. Mrs. H. T. Waldrop, Mrs.
Ben Trevathan, Mrs. Robert
Hahs, Mrs. John Quertermous,
Mrs. Charles Clark, Mrs. Leland
Owen, Mrs. J. A. Outland and
Mrs. John Pasco.
Firemen Called To
RETURN FROM FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey 'Ragsdale,
returned Thursday night them
Bartow. Florida. after attending
Martin, a former pastor of the
44" to a visit to Murray by Marvin
Miller, the "Michael Anthony"
of The _Millionaire, popular tele-
vision series. Mr. -Miller has-' a
radio show on the west coast
entitled "Behind the Story."
He has had one program al-
ready on Nathan B. Stubblefield,
the inventor of radio, and plans
another. While in Murray re-
cently, Mr. Miller obtained fur-
*: ther and more detailed informs-
Asphalt Tanks
p.m. yesterday where sparks
ignited some state owned asphalt
tanks.
The fire was extinguished be-
fore their arrival with no dam-
age reported.
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Book Store Has
Changed Hands
Negotiations were completed
last Monday by Rudy Brawner.
of Murray, Route 5; in the pur-
tlhase of the Printed Power Book
Store, 202 South Fourth Street.
Murray, from the former owners
Ernest Clevenger, Jr., Dr. Conrad
H. limes, and Ernest Clevenger,
Sr., of Chattanooga, Tenneessee.
Mr. Brawner plans to contnue
the business as a general book
store,
The books concern was offered
for sale after Bro. Clevenger an--
nounced his acceptance of work
with the North Highland Church
of Christ in Russellville, Alaba-
ma. He will move to Alabama
sometime in August.
Mr. Brawner stated that the
store would continue operating
under the same policies as in
the past, and in addition to the
regular line of children's books,
best sellers and magazines, Bi-
bles and some religious books.
he would furnish the school
texbooks for the upper grades of
the county school system. Here-
tofore, Calloway County school
children have had to purchase
ther textbooks from sources out-
side the county or have the school
principals order them. Mr.
Sumner invites his friends and
the public to visit him at his new
store.
In Nashville
Mrs. niaude Anderson, Mrs.
Audrey Simmons, and Mrs. Ma-
con Erwin shopped in NashvIle
Wednesday and Thursday of :hi
week. While there they were the
guest of Mrs Harold Fleiscsman.
urvey Of Clark
iver Is OK'd
WASHINGTON. Aug. 9 as —
The Senate Thursday allocated
$40.368.400 for 18 lientucky nav-
igation and flood Mitrol protects
during the fiscal year that ends
June 30, according to a telegram
today from John S. Cooper and
Thurston Morton, United States
Senators.
The Kentucky share was in-
cluded in a e884,150,323 money
bill that ,now goes to the House-
Senate conference committee to
resolve differences with the
house which s.oted 369,338300
less than the Senate for the
'program. The bill pased by a
roll call Vote of 85 to 'I with
Sen. Paul H. 'Douglas (D-111.)
casting the Iona dissenting vote.
During the debate on the
measure.. Sen. Allen J. Ellender
(D-1.a.), chairman of the Senate
Appropriations Committee,' as-
sured Sen. John Sherman Coop-
er (R-Ky.) that he would try
next year-to provide funds for
the Fishtrap Reservoir in Pike
County. The ,project was left
out of the current bill.
The three Kentucky projects
on which the House still has to
take action ihclude the N e w
Richmond lock ,and dam on the
Ohio River in Campbell County.
which calls for $825,000 for start
of construction. The House had
already approved $175,000 f o r
planning work it New Richmond. 
Sincerely.
Continued on page three 
Marvin Miller
- --
Minister To
Move To
Alabama
Ernest Clevenger
Ernest Clevenger, Jr.. mnister
of the College Church of Christ
for the past four years, will eon-
Continued on page three
Letter Received
By Mrs. McConnell
From Marvin Miller
The following is part of a let-
ter received by Mrs. D. F. Mc-
Connell from Marvin Miller con-
cerning a letter published re-
cently from Mrs. McConnell urg-
ing that the Science Building at
Murray State College be named
for Nathan B. Stubblefield, ir-
ventor of radio.
The letter follows:
Dear Mrs. McConnell:
"Thank you very much for
your wonderful letter, enclosing
the _article from the Ledger and
Times."
"I must admit that I am heart-
ily in accord .vith the sentiment
expressed by you in your letter
to the Ledger and Times ex-
pressing the opinion that the new
Science Building at Murray State
College be named for Mr. Stub-
blefield. I understand that ether
suggestions have great merit too,
but I feel that any memorial
which can be named for Ken-
tucky's forgotten electronic wiz-
ard should be encouraged. Again,
thank you and all your wonders'
ful fellow citizens of Murray for
all the help and information you
have .offered in my crusade to
make Mr. Stubblefield's name
better known'. Perhaps all of us.„
Working together, will eventually
see that posterity gives him his
due recognition."
All Precautions Are Taken
To Prevent A Second Cameron
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 9 ah —
A gulf storm named Bertha grew
into a full-fledged hurricane to-
day and sent rising tides against
the Louisiana-Texas coastal re-
gion that suffered heavily from
hurricane Audrey in June. •
Hundreds of persons living in
lowland areas of the irregular
Louisiana coastline fled to higher
ground as the storm blosserned
into a 75-mile-an-hour - howler.
The Red Cross opened ref%igee
centers in Lake Charles and oth-
er south Louisiana cities.
The - Coast Guard said high
tides at San Luis Pass, 25 miles
south of Galveston, Tex., strand-
ed several ...persons in a car and
house trailer. Rescue units were
sent to their aid.
The Weather Bureau. using
strong 'language to warn h e
threatened areas, said in a noon
advisory that "Hurricane Bertha
threatens the west Louisiana and
upper Texas coasts from Galves-
ton to Vermillion Bay."
"Safety precautions snould
started now," the advisory s•
At noon, the hurricane Was
centered about 140 miles south-
east 'Like Charles. It packed-
winds estimated at 75 miles an
Wor—barely hurricane strene.
!`-'-drifhin arrow 50 mees its
center and gales spread outward
100 miles, from the vortex.
The Weather Bureau ordered
a hurricane watch for the %int-
ern Louisiana and upper Texas'
coasts and authorities warned
residents of lowland areas, "Get
out fast!"_
Streams of cars and trucks
during the night clogged high-
ways leading from the low coun-
try in which Herricane Audrey
late last June claimed hundreds
of lives.
Winds rose to 30 or 40 miles
per hour along the Louisiane
coast before-dawn and tides up
to, six feet were expoeted 'to
crash against the shores during
_the morning.
The whirler appeared l'ar the
continued on page three
JCs Form New
Chapter
—
The second organizational
Meeting was held last night in
Fulton, Kentucky by a delega-
tion - from the Murray Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
The attempt is being made to
form a chapter there. The offic-
ers of the new chapter. are Ray
Williams. president; Jim Young,
Internal v'-p; Dan Taylor, ex-
ternal v-p; James Butts, Secre-
tary; Rod Miller, treasurer.
The National JayCee film of
the JayCee Story was shown
and the recent State_ JayCee
Road-E-0 held in Murray was
also shbwn.
Those members making t h e
trip were Harold Beaman, Bill
Boyd. Sonny Crass. Jack Daven-
port, Z. C. Enix, Ben Grogan,
,George Hodge. Bill Huie..James
,Klapp, Bobby McDowell. lehn
Sammons. Jack Ward. and Hugh
Eddie Wilson.
Mayor Hart
Resting Well
At Hospital
Mayor George Hart is reported
rest ng well after undergoing an
'-eiergency operation for , an at-
.ack of acute glaucoma yester-
day.
ly responding well.
ing to Mrs. Hart and is apparent-
He had a restful night accord-
' Ile„._-tme removed bandages this'
uweit•obb aind U.:seed the area
again and reported that the
operation was appaftently suc-
cessful.
Mr. Hart began to suffer Wed-
nesday night and by Thursday
morning wae having severe head-
aches. tlaucorna is a condition
which places terrific pressure at
the back of the eye itself.
A newly developed operation
procedure only about two years
()Id, was used by local physicians
to relieve the condition.
The attack came suddenly
without warning and his hospi-
tilization was immediately re-
quired.
The many friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Hart will be pleased to
hear that he is resting well and
that he is on the road to re-
covery.
Five Day Forecast
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky — Tomperatures for
the five - day period, Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
from two to _four degrees above
normal. Kentucky maximum nor-
mal for the period is 85 to 88 in
the northeast and 88 to 81 in the
southwest. Continued warm
throughout the period except for
a little cooler tn the northeast
portion about Monday. Rairifall
will average little if any as iso-
leted afternoon or evening thun—
dershowers.
Marvin 
tion on 
Milleir",14r: Anthony" Of TV, Gets Publicity For Inventor' Radio
Publicity was given recently use
WEATHER
REPORT
Southwest Kentucky —Mostly
fair and warm today, tonight and
:).Saturday. High today and Satur-
day near 90. Low tonight 65 to
70.
in
another program.
The radio show is beamed
along the west coast entirely and
is not heard in the east. •
He wrote.a letter to L. D. Mil-
ler of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce this week and it is
being pr-inted below because of
the wide local interest in both
Mr. Miller's. visit and the pro-
grams he has had on Nathan B.
Stubblefield.
Mr. L. D. Miller, Jr.
Murray Chamber c2f Commerce
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Miller:
I am sorry to have taken so
long to stifsite to you after my
wonderful visit to your delight-
ful city. I had already passed
along so much information to
Mr. Churchill and Mr. Wrather,
which I am sure they commuoi-
cated to you, that I thought you
would not mind waiting a little
longer for a personal letter. One
of the troubles about spending
any time away from Los Angeles
is that upon my return. I am
always swamped with extremely
iniportant mail and other affairs
for the next month or so. On
letters, it will be difficult , I
make definite plans to advance
our campaign until fall, but I
am now almost convinced that
ths best approach is_,to write a
book on the subject. I wiil let
you know, about specific details
As I mentioned in my o:her best wishes and all my thanks
to your charming wife, and
everyone who had anything to
do With the arrangements and
delightful hospitality offered me
during my visit. I do hope to bee
yon soon again.
Gratefully,
as they occur. Please give myi, Marvin Miller
Most People Buyers, Sellers
Hogancamp Tells Rotary Club
Thomas Hogancamp. Rotarian
and head of the Business De-
partment of Murray State Col-
lege, was the speaker yesterday
at the Murray Rotary Club.
Hogancamp was introduced by
Waylon Rayburn.
The subject used by Hogan--
camp was "Buyer—Seller Rela-
tions." The club was told -that
all the members were buyers
and sellers.
Rotarrans buy food, clothing,
houses, and- other merchandise,
and are also purcbasefrof SO' -
elli V
• . .
ices. Hogancamp said. On the
other hand, the members are aLso
sellers of these items, or items
like them.
"We all are buyers and sellers,
each day of our lives,' Hogan-
camp 'told the club.
Two salesmen were mentiona
in the talk by Mr. Hogancamp.
He told of Benjamin Franklin
Who was a great salesman, ,in
addition to his other abilities.
Hogancamp related how Franke
Continued/ on page three
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FRIDAY — AUGUST 1, -1957 k
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
But as many received Him, to them gays--
he power. John 1:12.
Gods kingdom is within us. and it is re-
plete with both wisdom and power. Christ
-has the key.
DEMOCRACIES AND ARMIES
- •. .
great deal of thought is being giyen..:to our defensesiar
and Secretary Chas. Wilson is dn his way out as Sec-
y of Defense. Neil H. McElroy, president of Procter
and Gamble, is slated for his job.
. Mr. McElroy -wilt-have to giye u-p a salary of
fooci.uu a year,_pluis fringe _ benefits, to accept a place In
..441e. cabinet which pays $22,500.00, and because of the
-"areniict of interest" policy he will_probably have todis-
pose of valuable holdings like M. Wilson did when he
'took. the job. For, after. all, the armed forces has to buy
soap and under our rules Mr. Elroy couldn't buy soap
from Procter and Gamble, regardless of the price, to say
nothing of operating an arsenal such as the one at Milan,
Tennessee. ,
• Scripps-Howard ne*spapers are running. some articles
about the difficulties encountered in building and main-
taining an army, navy and air force in a democracy such
as ours, and when we become informed about them we
must conclude that democracies and armies have very
little in coinnion. In .fact,every democracy which adopts
militarism finds .itsed taken over by the armed forces
sooner or latcrr. ;
At present it is coating -tht United. States government
$100,006.00 eacn to tram pilots. The -Cola is higher than
training men for any ocher voca4on or profeasion on
earth. How long may we expect the services of a pilot
after he is trained. An average of only three syears, ac-
cording to, the Scripps-Howard survey. -
A similar aitustion is found in every other category
down to the privates who enlist,* or are drafted. Only
eight_percenI.of enlisted men have been in  for,more than
one four-year .stretch.
When we consider the. armed forces are costing a
great deal More than all other agencies of government
combined v,A,.*onder why we ,can't get more for our
money. The answer is much more simple thlin it seems.
It is that free people will not voluntarily surrender. their
Civil rights in time of peace in order to build the kind
of defenses we need in a nuclear age and some person
with brains is going to have to show us how we may have
them without huge standing armies.
We believe the United States became the greatest
nation on earth in .spite of expenditures for armies,
navies and air forces — not because of them. And that
she -would be twenty-five -years further ahead in wonder-
ful progress if we had invested funds in roads, hoot-an
churches that have been wasted on the arme 
f 
force-
since V-E Day. 'We have invested. or Wired these funds
because of fear, and fear will do more to destroy us than
nuclear Weapons. . ,
We. can't compare our armed forces with. Ilioe of
Russia any more than we could have compared them to
those of Germany or Japan in the late 30s. And -we will
better prepared to wage .war against Russia if it ever
becomes necessary if we consers:e our resource:4. rather
than waste them- as we are doing in the mistaken. belief
-that--an srllsotrt-s1feikrrc building program -Promotes proa-
,.perity. We are kidding ourselves in trying to "spend
ourselves rich.-
Milwaukee .. 65
SL Louis, ... 62
Brooklyn 60
ati .. 58
Philadelphia 59
New York 48
Chicago • • • • 39
Pittsburgh ..
•Yesterdays Results •
Philadelphia 6 Pittsburgh 3
Milwaukee 5 Cincinnati 3
Nev York 12 Brooklyn -3. night
Chicago 4 St. Louis 3, night
AJOR LEAGUE
WIMP
rams
STANDINGS
—National League
W L Pet
42 608
44 585
By MILTON- RICHMAN
nItsd 
---Press 
Sports Writer. I
Even it they don't do much
the rest of the season, the sud-
denly - awakened Chicago Cubs
appear to have saved Manager
Bob Scheffing's job for 1958.
Things didn't look too bright
for Seheffing'* -few- weeks kgia.
.314W -->„witk_Lti4.___c4-4-..149_21g._ -
and out of tht cellar, out today
Ishey own a six-game- winning
i streak — their longest in two
years — and bossman Bob no
o."-AUCT Sr-erra in -danger—
The Cubs swept a three-game
I series from the Cardinals by
GB1 beating them,4-3, Thursday' night
• behind the combined eight - hit
2%, pitching of Moe Drabowsky and
•
47 .561 5 Dave filuman.
49 .542---7' Begins T. Unravel,
48 .542 T Chicago scored the two decid-
ing rolls off Wilmer • Mizell in
the •top of theeseventh with
Drabowsky driving in one of the
runs and Bobby Adams -theothee;
Del Ennis homered for the Card-
inals.
The once-tight National Lea-
gue pennant race began to un-
ravel a bit as a result of the
Cubs' victory live" the second
place Cards. Milwaukee increas-
ed - its, league lead to 2% games
'with h 5-3 triumph' over Cin-
cinnati and the Giants dropped
Brooklyn five games, back , by
walloping the Dodgers, 12-3.
• defeated Pittsburgh,
61 440 18
66 .371 25
69 .349 2'7%
Today's Games
Milwaukee. at St. Louis, night
Philadelphia at New York, night
Brooklyn' at Pittsburgh. night
Chicago at Cincinnati,2, night
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger, & Times File
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at New York
Brooklyn at Pittsborgh
Chicago at Cincinnati •
Milwaukee at St. Loilis, night
American League
Sew ̀ 1,,rk
Chicago • • • •
Bost,
C:eveland
Bator.'.re
Detroit  
Washingein  
Kansas City
The Murray Chamber of Commerce officials announc-
ed today that the, houses p.urchased by the chambeff,,r
use by officials of Murray Ma'anufacturing
'have been sold and the entire project liquidated. •
Funeral services were, held yesterday afternoon a'.
Coles' Camp Ground for Mrs. Mahaley Frans Taylor. B-3,
who died Monday at her home three miles north of Mur-
. rjsy on the Benton-Highway. Death, was attributed to it
'heal-t attack.
Mrs. N. E. Huie Hole's Flower Shop is in Chicavo
taking a special short course for florists at Brigh,
Saiool of Floral Design.
A Senate, committee today fired two new subpoenas
in a stormy battle. with Howlird- Hughes when the n
lionaire plane maker refused to hunt up the miming
ness and balked at producing his business records.
The KelSinator Corporation today . annouhced pr;•
increases of $95 to $16S.40. on its 'pa*enger cars, the
Ithigrboost,•in a week, by aue• mannfactstrers.,
Read The Lker Sports Page
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Yesterday's Results
Cnicago 7 Kansas CJ,y 4
Cleveland 3 Detroit, 1
Baltimore 3 Boston 1
Washington 6 New York 1
Today's Games
Detroit at Chicago
Kansa's City at Cleveland. night
New York .at Baltimore, night
Washington a.t.,flosturn. !tight_
Tomorrow's Games
Kansas City at Cleveland
Detroit at Chicago
Washington at B. ,•••. on
New. York at Balt anon . night
6-3.
In the American League,. the
White Sox shaved -the distance
beiwee_n r themselves and the
first-Place Yankees to five games -
with 7-4 decilion over Kahsas,
Cit.,* as Washington beat the
Yanks, 6-1. Baltimore defeated
Boston,' 3-4-and Cleveland top-
ped Detroit, 3-1.
five runs -with a pair cf home
runs and a double.
• Striate:Mt End
'• Washington's victory- matimd
the first -time in three seasons
that the Senators won a Series
at Yankee tSadiurn. Russ Kem-
_held be Yanks. to &even
4nd delivered a tv••., - run
itAW-- in the •-th.‘143.sfhni-i • -
---•-aks4isswAsissesdief-pkeigikir
by fteri- hinan stifled an ,..igtith
inning threat by the Rd Sox
and enabled the Orioles to take
over fifth place. The Orioles
sewed- two, TUT'S .1B iW thins
Inning off ex-teammate Mike
rummies on a\ Walk, a sacrifice,
Bill Gardner's single ar.d Tito
Francuna's triple.
Vic Wertz drove in two of
Cleveland's three runs with his
19th homer-Ali-Ca sacrifice fly to
help Ray Narleski notch h i s
ninth victory against a single
setback. Detroit's only run came
as. a result of Reno Berton'
fifth-inning homer.
Jinx For Redlegs
Reif Sehoendienscs two - run
single in the eighth inning gave
the Braves their 11th victory
over the Redlegs in 13 meetings
this season. ,Schoenriiereit earn@
through with his game-Winning
:mash off Raul Sanchez after
IVincinnati tied the score ,at 3-3
irti the top half ;Of- the frame.
Tkhe Giants jumped on Sal
Maitre for four runs in the first
inning and rapped his successor,
Don Ressent, for five more in the
seccind as Ruben Gomez scatter-
ed seven hits fur his 12th in
urnpn.
Seuthpaw Curt Simmons :A
the Phils was breezing along
with a 6-0 load • in the nano
V. ritn the Pirates knocked hiru
out with a three-run rally Ina:
reiIuIed,'skiiineFreeIiiii'
Bob Miller came in, stop-
ped- the threat and saved Sim-
mons' 11th victory.
, Veteran Earl Torgeson was- the
big- man in the White_ Bast: vbc-
tory over the A's as he drove in
 y ,:eeretary Robert B. Andeison. left, in his first ofTit isl •
act as Set retary of the Treasury sold • Sill United States series E
Savings Bond to outgoing Treasury Secretary George M. Humphrey,
right, who 'ass prohibited hy Law from acquiring Government secur-
ities as long as he was In office. Secretary Anderson is shown accept-
ing a $75.00 chet k from Mr. Humphrey in exchange for the $100
Saving. Bond. Mr. Humphrey said that he was ''just delighted as
my first act as a private cititen again to buy a Savings Bond and join
the forty million other citirens s‘ho own the., Bonds an
d prize them
highly.- The sale was made immediately after the too returned to
the Treasury following secretary Ander,..n•s socarine-in in the
presence of President•Lisenhower and other top officials at the
%bite House.
HOLLYWOOD dn — Everyone
except only necessary crew and
acting personnel were asked to
leave the set while a 'scene' was
shot for "Band Of Anitely" in
which sultry Yvonne De Carlo
wears only a thin, rain-soaked
nightgown.Cluk Gable, co-star
of the film, was permitted to
remain.- Her husband, bystander
Bob Morgan. had to leave the
set.
Attention Farmers .
We will accept your ASC orders for lime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COUNTY,
for lime, instea d of the Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association.
We will- give the same courteous
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL -TRUCK LINES
Phone 1219
service we have
• 
PREVEY/.
iHE DESTRUCTIVE TER).4rT1
I-RLE INSULC [ION
TERMITE.S
—Licensed and Insured--..
Sam. Kell.,
Pima. 441
Kelley's Pest
Control
•
_
PsfSIDEN1 111101140WER poses with members of the United iting(iom 
pdfitruiteift.
House call. They are in the U. S. as guests of the Jamestown. Va., festival corn/Mitre. ?rum left:
Sir Lynn Ungued-Thumas. Labour: J. E. MacColl, Labour; the Earl of Lucan. Labour: the, Right
Honorable James Stuart, Conservative, delegation leader; President Eisenhower; the Right Honor-
able 0. A. Isaacs, Labour; J. 8, Arbuthnot, Conservative; the Earl of Dundee, Conservative: Cyril
Osborne, Conservative, ii 
nteritoitoflal Sousartssfio to i
NEW 1•57 G-E
FILTER-FLO
AUTOMATE WASHER
NO LINT OR FUZZ ON
CLOTHES
Water Saver For Small
Loads
* Warm and Cold Rinses
* GE Mix•or-Match Colors
BILBREY'S
To Acquaint You With Our
SUPERIOR PHOTO FINISHING
We Will tive
FREE
One Roll Of Film
with each roll of black
-- and white film we develope
and print for you
August 12 - 26
SCOTT WA-LGREEN DRUG
HOLLAND DRUG
DALE and STUBBLEFIELD
PROTECT AGAINST FIRE Fr
FIRE PROOF Chests AND Cabinets
MINIATURE PRIVATE
PROTECTOR
Guaranteed to withstand a fire
of 1550 degrees F. for a half
hour.
$15.95 up
FIREPROOF
. CHESTS
By
LYON
Low ma, fireproof protection
(one hour st-I1700•) for your
• valuables. Variety of sins and
models, all finished in Metallic
gray. Inside dimensions 13' wide
91/4' deep a 6' high.
$32.50
PROTECT YOUR
VALUABLES
with
• Fire Proof Wall Safe
• One. to Four-Drawer Fireproof
Filing Catinets
• Fireproof Chest For Your Home
or Office
•
WE HAVE FOR YOU THE ONE
TO MEET YOUR NEEDS
FIRE PROOF FILE
CHEST
HANG-A-FILE LETTER
SIZE
Real Fireproof Protection!
$ 3 6)O._
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Of The Daily Ledger & Times
GREENE WILSON, Mgr.
_ . • .. • .. • - -
\C ey FADS - COP/. PACt1D—0007 FlipE D.
• .iii•••
•
paritiThrent dssrlug =et- WItto
, festival committee. From left:
of LUCIDn. Labour; the. Right
Eisenhower; the Right Honor-
of Dundee, ConservaUve; Cyril
/ intaraatteral ensoisAmosos
'  
You With Our
OTO FINISHING
Till tive
EE
11 Of Film
roll of black
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.GREEN DRUG
)RUG
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valene........441/4•
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RE PROOF FILE
CHEST
ANG-A-FILE LETTER
SIZE
I Fireproof Protection!
tTMENT
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TORS STAND BY AS WALTER GEORGE IS BURIED-
111.A111NO body- of the late former Senator Walter F. George Is carried to gravesita at his
e, Vienna, Ga. Some of the senators attending the funeral stand at right From left, they
t full figure in view) Lyndon Johnson of Texas, Leverett Saltonstall of Massachusetts, John
an of Alaba.ma, Sam Ervin of North Carolina, Alexander Wlley of Wisconsin, Bourke B.
ooper of Iowa, Wayne Morse of Oregon. (international Soimsdphoto)
Peo • 0 •
ued from page one
able to sell France on
of financing part of the
Revolution. Ties other
mentioned was Feank
who sank to -he depths
r as a third base-
Man -the St. Louis Cardinals
arm. 
wag pted by an injured
de• • entered tae vocation
of and became an out-
success. He later. was
thsr of a book on how he
had from failure to success
threells selling.
SAW, organized a list of sell-
ing ideas which were first origi-
nated by Franklin, whom he
adieked very much.
Illeee thirteen ideas were used
.job'i' Mr. Rogancamp with explan-
17 atory remarks. The selling points,
ea est forth by Bettger are as
1. To become enthusiastic, ACT
enthusiastic! .
t To have more selling time,
take woe planning time.
11. rad out what The other
felkor. mutts then help him fatci
the joist way to get it
Clitivate the art of asking
1'7 5. 11041 the basic need or mein
point Id bitterest. then stick to it!
6. Oh Lord, Help me to keep
any big mouth_ shut WW1  1 know
what I am talking about!
7. Prove ghat you deserve Eon-
tidence by being a real friend.
8. Know your business and
keep on knowing your business.
9. People are starving for hon-
est appreciation, so give more of
it!
10. If you want to be welcome
everywhere, SMILE! • 
11. To be a 100"; salesman,
remember names and faces.
1,2. Never forget a customer
and never let a customer forget
you.
13. You never know whether
you can close the sale until you
actually try!
Visiting Rotarians included C.
C. Hunt of Benton, Warren Eg-
gleston of Layfayette, Indiana,
Al 'Wilson of Mayfield and
Frank Cobb of Mayfield.
John Cochran, former county
agent here and presently in
Columbia. Ky., was a guest of
Luther 'Robertson.
Howard 041a reported the at-
tendance last week as 90 per
cent.
Golden hamsters are among
the moat prolific of all mammals.
Millions in captivity today are
descended from a single litter
of 12 found in a burrow near
Almx.), Syria, in 1930.
Servey • .•
continued from page ono
Another added project calls for
$140,000 for planning work on
the Pound River Reservoir in
Dickenson County, Virginia. The
Pound drains through the Levisa
Fork of the Big Sandy, affecting
the Kentucky counties of Pike,
Floyd, Johnson and Lawrence.
A third new project is $15,000
for re-survey. of the upper Cum-
berland River. Cooper had asked
for $35,000.
The appropriation includes:
Warsaw -! Markland locks and
dam, near Warsaw, $9,500,000;
Greenup locks and dam $13,500,-
000; Catlettsburg floodwall, two
million dollars; Lock and Daft
41 at Louisville, four million;
Barkley Dam on the Cumberland
River, five million; Rough River
Reservoir, three million, and
Buckhorn on the Kentucky Riv-
er, $1,900.000.
Kentucky projects approved
for planning and engineering
surveys included:
Little Sandy River and Tygarts
Creek, $30,000; Kontuoky •ativer,
$54,500; Laurel River, $19.880;
Cypress Creek, in Muhlenberg
and McLean counties, $5,000;
Clark River In western Kent
ucky
;;.
Phone 730
:VACATION
:••• TIME SALE
ON THE MERCURY
MONTCLAIR
s200 DISCOUNT
• ON ALL
Mercury Montclairs
THAT WE HAVE IN STOCK
THIS MAKES THE MONTCLAIR COSTS AS LOW
AS THE MONTEREY •
NOW IS THE TIME
TO TRADE IN YOURPRESENT CAR
DRIVE YOUR CAR IN AND DRIVE OUT IN A
NEW MERCURY FOR YOUR VACATION
Minister . • •
continued from page- one
clude his work with that church.
the last Sunday in this month and
will move to Russellville, Ala-
bama. ,to begin, work with. the,
North Highland Church of Christ
of that city, Sunday, September
1. Mr. Paul Hodges, of Trenton
Tenessee has been selected to
replace Bro. Clevenger. Bro. Hod-
ges will move to Murray the first
ok s..11ilimher, to begin his work
with the college con_gregabour-the
second Stinda$:.MTISALItixitith —
The College Church of Christ
was begun the first Sunday in
September, 1953, with Bro. Clev-
enger preaching the first sermon,
and an attendance . of around
fifty. In the four years he has
been with the college 'church the
Membership has grown to 150
and the attendance exceeds 200
and the attendance exceeds 200.
The church began meeting in
a frame house at 108 North 15th
add 111- llit Second year - of—
congregation work was begun
on a new meetinghouse, which
now stands on the lot at the same
location as the original church
building The new church build-
ingwill seat 600, including the
balcony, has over sixteen class-
rooms, a nursery and -.1tbra
and is completely air conditioned.
•It value has been placed above
$100,000.00. Bro. Clevenger will
have been with the church exact-
ly four years when he preaches
his last sermon Sunday night;
August 25.
In Alabama Bro. Clevenger
will be work4pg with a church
the was begun in December of
1956, and will be their first
regular minister. They have a
new church building and plans
for further expansion. As the
preacher for the North Highland
Church of Christ Bro. Clevenger
will have a daily radio program
over the 1000 watt station,,_in
Russellville. The church there
has about eighty members.
Bro. Hodges, who replaces Bro.
Clevenger, attended Murray State
College and has preached for
some of the Churches of Christ
in Calloway County. He has been
with the Trenton Church of
Christ for the past four years
A new home on the College Fsirm
Road has been purchased by the
church to serve as a residence for
Bro. Hodges and his family.
Pilot . . .
eor
off:
continued from page one
soaked with sweat when we fin-
ally landed," he said.
Tyson had 30 minutes of gas
remaining in his tank—enough
for three more passes at the
airfield had he failed in his ini-
tial attempt to land.
Air Force officers said Tyson's
decision to drop his plane to al-
titudes ranging between 50 and
1110,feet was what enabled hint
to hiete-111118. _ py—'-driaprinjr-Ob
low, he picked up a 20-knot
tailwind that spelled the differ-
ence between a safe landing and
a ditching on empty tanks.
Recommended For Medal
In Washington Lt. Gen. Joseph
Smith, head of the Military Air
Transport Service, said he will
recommend a Distinguished Fly-
ing Cross for the heroic Pilot.
Smith sent Tyson a telegram to
advise hint Of the recommend --
on.
The MATS C97, military coun-
terpart of the double decked
Boeing Stratocruiser, had taken
off from Travis Air Force Base,
50 miles north of San Francisco,
'early Thursday for Honolulu.
Aboard were  39 servicemen
and 18 civilians, IncluZing•
women dependents and two
babies. There were 10 crewmen.
The plane had just passed the
point of no return on its 2,400-
mile flight when the outboard
port engine began running wild.
A few moments later, it flew off,
striking its companion engine on
the same wing and putting it
out- of commission
••••••
WI Have Your Color
Wilson Mercury Sales
Open 'Til 9:00 P. M.
Second ...
", continued from page one
moment to be aimed either at
Cameron, where more than 500
persons died before Audrey's on-
slaught last June 27, or at Gal-
veston, Tex., or somewhere in
between them.
This prediction was unofficial.
Weather Bureau officials, wise
to the many unforeseeable shits
in a tropical storm's behavior,
refused to pinpoint any Main-
land "target."
Orders Hurricane Watch
Instead, the Weather Bureau
ordered a '"hurricane watch"
along the Louisiana and upper
Texas coasts.
Sheriff 0. B. Carter said resi-
dents of the Louisiana lowland
areas began a swift, orderly ie-
treat that was expected to empty
most of the small fishing towns
dotting the area.
"Everyone is leaving." he said.
"We didn't have to urge t o o
much. When, we announced a
new storm you could see the
understanding written on their
faces."
The sheriff and several others
remained behind in Cameron's
court house, one of th8 f e w
buildings that withstood Aud-
rey's tidal wave, to k.iep the
town's power generator running.
Refugees streamed out of Geld-
en Meadow, which lies six inches
below sea level about 20 miles
north of the Gulf shore. More
than 200 men, women and chii-
dred fled in trucks and cars.
Louis Rodriguez, a newsman
froth Larose, said the People
were afraid "it will be Cameron
all over again."
HAD A FINE TINE
MILWAUKEE 4F — Clark Let-
tier's bachelor party was a howl-
• ing success, but his five com-
panions each had $10 hangovers.
A judge imposed the fines on
the five party-goers after they
raised so much whoopee in a
downtown bar that the band
' refused to play.
• `-"..,;:„ ,
• -
,•
NOT ENOUGH BANG
MILWAUKEE, 'Wis. rtr —Ber-
nard Wild, 23, watched the dawn
come up. but decided it wasn't
coming up with enough thunder.
He tossed a firecracker, king-
sized, out his hotel window, but
police didn't fall in with his
"Road to Mandalay" spirit. They
arrested him for illegally setting
off fireworks.
EXHIBIT 10/2A
CHICAGO V — Chicago iSolice
have their candidate (of the
"fastest man alive" — if they
catch him. A burglar pursued
by patrolman Elmer Brown took
off so fast he sprang "right out
of his shoes." The shoes are
being kept as evidence.
••••I
• •
Wood • • . • •
continued front page -ose- -
would definitely be in Murray
by Monday.
The machines are practically
assembled when they arrive, and
have to be set in place.
Fotir wood lathes will be
used which require two men
each to operate. Other machines
will .be. igstAlled .also _for _working
on other • parts of'
tramey-and-,-laner=upring- m
tress ?rames.-
Junior Lampkins, of Lampkins
Motors Sales was primarily_ re-
sperteibte fee bringing the  11-
industry to Murray. He has been
a friend of Mr. Harper's for
some time, and it was through
this contact that Mr. Harper and
Mr. Underhill chose • Murray
rather than two other locations.
Mr. Lampkins with the cooper-
ation—Of—Dick Sykes and Alton
Ellis, paved the wijr for the.,
coming to Murray of the in-
dustry.
The possibilities of expansion
are good, according to Mr. Har-
per. The company is making plans
for such an eventuality now, he
said.
The Industrye will use rough
lumber which will be purchased
from local sources. Their mach-
ines will smooth and fashion the
lumber to their needs, he said.
Mr. Harper said that he has
one machine which can do any
work on lumber that is re-
quired, such as making molding,
or fashioning it to any _reward
need. .
•
Week In
Manhattan
By GAY oAuLEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK rtri — This week
in Manhattan:
All that glitters is only part
gold in some of the fall jewelry
The rest is fur or leather.
One C. 3stume jewelry mantifise-
stsiwo cJasss, ,inl.scislucet& a .colitc.
. of laraceirls,__pendant....s,
lirks and earrings ..in, leopard
The touch of metal was
in the <mulated gold setting fc:.
the tor. .Tile tirm also showee
1.0.sile•r fef writ- searies as w,feolf,
11111117Le. Plum red,' and emerald
.grOn forining the "jewel" center
Tor goldrirnmed braceletk ear-
rings, pins and pendants...,.
Pendants,' 'or the lavaliers of
our grandmother's day, are feat-
ured in most new jewelry col-
leations..The fashion coordination
instleate for the industry reporte,,,
some pendants swinging Iron
necklaces 20 to 25 inches long
The .institute reported these
other highlights:
"ins of all sizes, will be wort.
-nix or match, on lapels, or for
variety on the pocket flap of
suit or the sleeve- of-a-coat; ---
Jewelry colors will blend with
costumes, except when the clo-
thes are black. Then the rule
is contrasting color. But tope
jewelry will be on the counters
by the ton, to go with the whole
family of browns In the new
clothes. Other leading shades will
be emerald, ruby and a smoky
charcoal tone which one menu-
?AG yl THREE
•acturer called "black diamond.*
fluid and silver jewelry will
•,ave a textured appearance—de-
7eribed by the insitute as "like
:ne veins in a leaf."
New York Designers, who two
weeks ago presented their new
..,tyles, left skirt lengths "as is"
lor fall. But some designers
attic had tugged at, the cord
irom which the light hung.
in London and Rome this week
featured hemlines as much AS
17 ashes from the floor.
eteeeeeee•••••••••••••seeemeese•
"GUARANTEED PERFECT"
CORSAGE $125.00
Wedding tine $75.00
FURCHES
JEWELRY
g. 4th St. Phone 143.-0
Mifeer••••••••••
Just In Time For
BACK TO SCHOOL
LUOkQd fottatat, PkTpe
by
Smith-Corona
Small Down
Payment
Now you can enjoy Effortless Typing
With beautiful, "print perfect' letters every time
Never before has it been ko easy and so 
much fun to type. With the new Smith'
Corona Electric Portable a gentle touch o
f the keys and electricity takes the work
off your hands ... quickly, quietly 
and effortlessly. You finish typing feeling 
as
fresh and relaxed as when you be
gan. And no matter how you strike the keys,
every character prints with the same 
sharp, uniform impression. Just think of the
new pride you will take in your 
personal correspondence! You owe it to yourself
to see and try the revolutionary new
 Smith-Corona Electric Portable today.
• • •Ant d rah&
Even with the many new features on the 
Smith-Corona Electric
Portable typewriter, it's amazingly compact and 
easy to carry. And
it comes with its own luxurious 'Holiday' carr
ying case.
FULL LINE OF PORTABLE AND UPRIGHT TYPEWRITERS
Office Supply Department
of the Daily
Ledger & Times
See Greene Wilson Phone 55
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Weildings COCA'S
Cluli New Actiyitie4
Tea Shower Given -
Recently ht.tiattor P E
Of Mrs. Edwards
Mrs. ViAlarr, Edwards, the
former Gela Wilson, was honor-
ed with a tea shower onT-hurs-
day evening. July 25, at the
hoen-e of Mrs. Harlen Staples of
Benton from seven-thirty to
nine-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing.
The honoree, wearing a powd-
er blue dacrbn -dress trimmed
with rhinestones, was presented
a corsage of white carnations
/ream the hostesses who were
Misses Guy Harper. Harle 12
Staples. Paul Chambers. Leon
Riley. Ketmick Roberts. and Joe
Scott Barnes.
Those serving punch and cake
were Miss Donna Harper, Miss
Jo Beth Barnes, Miss Judy
Chandler, and Mrs. Robert Hurst.
Miss Sharon Chandler kept the
guest register.
Approximately ninety - five
persons were present or sent
gifts.
Bridal Luncheon
i:or
Ife/d On Saturday
Mr:, C. L. Snarborough, Mrs.
Clifford Melugin. and Mrs. T. ,
!Redd were cohostesses for a
luncheon held at the lovely
home of Mrs. Sharbortrugh on
Saturday in honor Of Miss Jenne
- .Lou Jellisdn. who will be marri-
ed to Stuart Allan Lassen in
Louisville on August 111.
. The center of attraction wait
the dining room table which
featured a beautiful arrangement
of white gladioli. ivy, and step-
hanotis. The individual place
cards were embeased in silver
and highlighted with a miniature
bridal bouquet.
Following the delightful lunch-
eon plate. Miss Jellison cut the
lovely bridal cake presented to
- her by Mrs. Sharborough which
was decorated with ivy a n d
. miniature flowers.
Tor the special occasion. Miss
Z
'
ona wore a " t"Mr. Mor 
.1' of sher cotton satin.
'be black top featured a deep
-neckline with scoop back and
tree-quarter sleeves. The black
leated cumberbun accented the
.-aistlioe _of A)e. _billowing full
kirt of black. gray*. and white
resign. On her dress she wote
he double gardenia corsage, a
gift from the hostesses.
Mrs. Sharborough. Mrs. Melu-
gin, and Mrs. Sledd als. pre-
sented Miss Jellisort. a place set-
ting of her 'crystal.
Guests ineluded Mrs. C. G.
Jellison, the bride-elect's mother,
Mrs. Woodfin Hutson. .aurg Miss
Jellison, and cl,:se friends.
- • -
Mr. and , Mrs. Less Holifield
had as their supper guests last
Friday evening Homer C o 1 e,
Johnny and Pat Fitts_ Linda
Doublin. lit dCSt, Latina- -Mo.,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Higgins
and on. Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus
Denham and children, Mrs. 011is
Denham, Mr. and Mrs. R a y
Harding and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Jones. Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Willis and children.
• • • •
Mrs. Betty Denham and chil-
dren visited her sister and fattier,
Albert Decker, who was a pat-
ient in a St. Louis, Mo.. hospital
.clue to a heart attack.
Patio Par& Held
it Miller Home
For .Iliss Jellison
The beautiful.patio of the new
L. D. Miller home on Sycamore
Street was the setting of a de-
lightful informal patio party
given Sunday in honor of Miss
of Stuart A. Lassen of Battle
Creek. Mich.
A buffet supper was served by
Mrs. Miller from the Wrought
iron garden table after which
the guests enjoyed fresh peach
ice cream Made by Mr. Miller.
Guest' included only family
and Close friends of Miss Jellison
• • • • •
AIR-CONGiTiONED
TODAY! AN
D
SATURDAY
Ihe Ikal SUM IsmnIIIIM
BUT NOW HE WAS
FACING FIVE!
"Guava
INDURAIllio"
* AND*
1•14D THE
•
Baker Home Scene
Of Group" I CWF
Meeting Tuesday
The h,,:rrte of Mrs. Walter
Baker on the Olive Boulevard
WSshe scene of the meeting of
Group I of the Christian Worn-.
en's Fellowship of the First
Christian Chtfreh- held on Tues-
day. August 6. at two - thirty
o'ci sck in the anerns.n.
Mrs. John. Pasco presented the
pr, gram on -Christ, the Church
and Race" in her very capable
manner. The devotion was given
by Mrs. Davy Hopkins.
The vice-chairman. Mrs. Bak-
er, presided at tne meeting.
Mrs. Baker and Mrs. V. C.
Wells. hostesses. served refresh-
ments to the members and three
visitors—Mrs. Wade. Mrs Pasco.
and Mrs. D. F. McConnell.
Mrs. Clyde Jones,
Hostess For Meet
Of Group II C11.1.'
Mrs. Clyde Jones opened he
home on North Sixth Street f
the meeting of Group II iit the
Christian Women's Fellowship ef
the First Christian Church held
on Tuesday. August 8. at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
"Christ. the Church and Race"
was the theme of the very in-
teresting program given by Mrs.
A. B. Austin.
The deVntion on "Peace" was
given by Mrs. C. B. -Fair.
Mrs. frank Roberts, chairman,
presided at the meeting.
Deligh•ful refreshments were
served by She --arratasa
eleven members and* visitor,
Mrs. R. L. Wade.
*age See
"FLYING ANTS"
WATCH OUT FOR COSTLY
TERMITE DAMAGE'
Call TERMINIX — World's
Largest Termite Control
Organization
All W D ar,d
Perfcrmed
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Work-
man and children of Detroit.
Mich.. have been visiting his
parents,' Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Workitian, and hr father, Claude
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.
, P.O. Bcx 84 Padooah, Ky.
Phone 3 2934 or ii•6595
!
Local Customers or
Contan d ,,.ect or for P.ferencs- '
of Performance sf Wore can
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 252
• • • •
Edward Leon is the name
 •
cheeen by, Ur. and. Mrs. James
Edward. Pulley of 'Dover; Tenn.,
/or their Nan. weighing  iffx
pounds, born on Sundae. July
^8. at the Murray -Hospital..
. Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Lee
Tid.well of. I-j:nn- Grove are ttie
Parents of a,son, Kenneth Mich-
ael. weighing six pounds 5Sa
ounces. born on Sunday. July 28,
at the Murray Hospital.
GETTING READY FOR FLU EPIDEMIC
VAMPS MIODUCTION is being rushed by six manufacturers to
combat Asiatic influenza which threatens the United States wit  an
epidemic this fall ter winter. Here, laboratory worker Evelyn Starkey
• at Ell 1.1-bVy Cornpany plant in Greentteld.-Ind., sets up eggs for
inoculation with live virus, the first step in the production of
accine to fight the expected epidemic. (International Soundphoto)
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MOS W. Main St. Telephone 13C
"YOUR Homn.cw NED LOAN -CO.'
SCOTT DRUG CO.
RESCRIPT1ON SPECIALISTS"
at 4th & Main
• - •
Phone 433
a.
•••••..•
•
He's the picture of
because he romps on
WARM FLOORS!
his home is heated with a
•
SIEGLER GUARANTEES MORE AND
IIOTTEicHIAT OVER YOUR FLOORS
(Noy No ro:a comfort at s froction'of the (Ott with the mitosis id • -
101,1001100RHEAT
Sit NOW SI1GUII MAIMS TOWN 11.00111 A?
KIRKSEY
F. 11. A. News
The Kirksey FHA received the
most ribbons in the Home Eco-
nomics Depariment at the Mar-
shall County Fair. Those receiv-
ing awards were: Nancy Bassett,
best cake, blue ribbon; best
cookies, blue ribbon, best candy,
blue ribbon. Annette Palmer,
best project display in any at
_seven . arcaa_of. _home
with plans, blue, ribbon best dis-
play of earthed goods, blue rib-
bon, best sleeping or lounging
german% blue ribbon, best sport
garan--a... tare-. , Lb
from room, blue ribbon, best
muffins, blue ribbon, best poster
on 7 basic foods, red ribbon.
Best place setting for break-
fast, red ribbon, best days' 'menu,
blue ribbon, Linda Lawson, best
cotton blouse, red ribbon, Sandra
&dwell. best place setting for
Ward AutoSuppll
512 Main Phone 258
BObO in Port
SOSO ROCKIPEUER, who unwed
zillioname Winthrop Rockefel-
ler to the tune of $5,000,000
andhm a few years back, look/
real perk, as she leaves the
liner United States on docking
In New York. She has been
Europing. (!nternationad)
breakfast, blue ribbon.
The Kirksey FHA Chapter re-
ceived third place on the best
chapter exhibit and display.
4
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Make Money With Classifieds
91, WEDS A 67-er 81, WEDS A 21-er
GETTING A MARRIAGE LICENSE in Los Angeles for the
ir Aug. 10 wedding are (left) Robert Cam-
eron Stone, 91, and Mrs. Myra Byrarn, tij. His third, her second. Said 
he, "I think every young
fellow should get married." Going him obe better, perhaps, Is cellist 
Pablo Casals, who wed his 21-
year-old protege, Martita Montanez. in Puerto Rica They are 
shown in ear 1), .re. (hirer-national/
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
DAIRY BABY by RYAN MILK CO. Grade Ativision
In Mexico they say
"leche" for milk,
" lictka5.42,41.„ —
In Murray
_
44.04
they say Sunburst milk!
at CONSOLIDATED
BUY - OUT SALE
We bought out the entire remaining stock of one
of the nation's leading manufacturer's of men's
sport clothes to offer you this outstanding value!
So buy now ... you'll pay I 4 the price you would
have paid a month ago!
MEN'S Bermuda
SHORTS
Regular $3.98 Values
NOW St
Never before ... probably .never you be able to buy
-these shorts for anywhere -ere& this unbelievably low price! These are
the smart dew Bermuda shorts for men, in the popular Ivy-League
. styling. Available in washable cotton .or butcher linens in rich solid
colors. A complete range of sizes from. 30 lo 42. Hurry at this
sensationally low price, we.experfa sell-out within the next few days.
You won't want to miss this outstanding bargain. Stock up now for
next summer!
.
CLOSE-OUT of STRAW
HATS
$1.98 and $$2.98 Values!
$1
We've Nlashed• prices on straw
hats to give yOu the best bargain
yet in.hats fdr men. T4h@se smart
straws sold for at least twice to
three -times the price! Compkqe
size range still available!
CONSOLIDATED
STORES
119 S. 4th
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Phone 1925
- • ••••••••••-•••••HOomm.......HHH........-
•
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(in/creational)
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•
•
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r ward fee one day, minimum of 17 words for SOti — Sc pee ward fee the.. days elateMei a
s are payable la advenee.
FOR SALE
clearance- Girls dresses,
.1.4i la Years. Values
I/5- Sale $1-42-4,3__
-Wt. One lot girls Swim
its 1/2 price. Girls shorts and
blouses $1.00. Loves Children's
Shop. A9c
)KING FOR A HOME?
If so, see Freeman Johnson
t the West Ky. Lumber Co.
'We have new homes for sale,
and 3 bedrooms, brick veneer.
if you pesire to have your
home built, we have 80 new
building lots, in Meadow Lane
Sub-Daiisien. We would be
glad to drinif- your plans
and build yoUr laionsea accurdin&
to your desire.. The down pay-,
ments- are--as low as 450040.
The number to call is 2056.
A9c
Lot ys boxer shorts now
88 cents and $1.00. Boys long
pants aa price. One lot of
odds and ends, special 49 cents.
Loves Children's Shop A9c
LazgeTr9si-Visorts WA.", lahak-a,a4
heater, also a t011-a-way, bed
Mrs. L. A. Story, Phone 1560-3.
A9c
-aa'a MALL MODEL 11-36" ehainsaw
Used piano in good condition. (,,,inviete with straight 
made and
See at 1700 Miller Avenue or bow attachment, used only 20
phone 763-3. A9p hours. Phone 1800. Al IP
Boys summer shirts, values to
$2.99-, Sale $1. and $1.99.
....,•••••••••••
OROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to YeltmilY's 
PuZlS
ACRQSS
I-Spotted
7-Crown
12-Homanfountain
tomph
14-Kind of cheese
lb-Depend on
16-Intone
1 -Cterical degree
(abbr.)
19--Emmet
to-Becomes rough,
aa skin
2&l.giserve
21m-Cyprinuiti fish
23-Conjunction
2 4-Co m pa= point
25-Mast
35-l.4stless -
25-Fruit of oak
55-War god
31-Discharged •
Jun
22-Ray window
14-Parept
((-olllo )
25-6;toolo},d
35-Ocean,
25-Tip
4I-Pronoun
42-Uncouth,
411-rrgt)t!haired
44-11abytoniau
sun god
45-Prefix: not
46-Coloring
substance
47-11razillan
estuary
ell-Nunary
sis-afiger
62-Prepared for
print
61-Recipients of
gifts
DOWN
• t-Run off the
tracks.
2-Things to be
done -
Wag @MT 401AU
WMO OMOU 00UM
MOM BOOR MOM
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MAW 2001J
WW1 MEOW
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,•.us to
see the children?" I asked
Mrs. Ambler.
Iler lips Came together in' a
grim line. "He comeliest() see the
children just often enotkh to keep
things all stirred up. He's hoping
that someday Estelle won't let
hue see them tixd then he'll use
that as grounds for a charge dl
mental cruelty-not that it will
do him any good. Estelle has so
much on him he can't ever get a
divorce, although he probably
doesn't know about it. You should
ace some of the letters my daugh-
ter found in his' things, letters
from a dozen different women, the
most brazen. absolutely awful let-
ters-1 don't know how women
can write letters like that.-
. -Drury always asked them to
write," Estelle said tonelessly. "It
salved his ego and flattered his
vanity." ••
"in case he should .. arrow up to
see the children," -1 Wald. "don't
mention the fact that I was here.
I'd like to coeduct my Investiga-
tions as quietly as possible."
"That's all right, ,Mr. Lam,"
Mrs. Ampler said. "Estelle un-
derstand"
fastelle gave me a limp, hand
rind a wan smile. Mrs. Ambler
followed me to the door. "It's a
horrible thing when a girl's life
te ruined this way," she said.
eEstelle lives in dread of hearing
that • the children's father has
,aspipe to prison. fratird only stay
away from them, Estelle could
7 tell the children that he was dead.
Then people wouldn't know about
"I'll keep things as meet as I
can at my end," 1 told her, and
went back to sit iti my rented car
and do a little thinking.
I got hold of a city directory
and looked under the Pattons to
see If 1 could end a Lucille Pat-
ton. Luck was with m'; she Was
listed with a street address and
a telephone number.
I drove around to the address.
It was a small apartment house.
q The manager told me that LucillePatton worked at one of the state
offices. She didn't know which
one. She said 'Miss Patton was
nearly always home around five"
fifteen. The manager was a gar-
rulous Woman, dying for some-
one to talk to. I hail some time
to kill so I sat around and
chatted. Finally, when I brought
the subject of conversation back
1,o Lucille, she ,was. wide open.
Lucille ...had been there for
III about five years, living In the one
apartment She was steady-going
and respectable. but a good scout.
Everybody seemed to like her.
She was very retisent about her.
family, but apparently had never
married. She *ea Eve feet three
•
•
• •
0 7 • 
1-Animal coat
4-I.ift with bver
6-Chinese mile
e-Esery
"I-Arrange In
folds
1-Pleetrified
FOUR SCREW 'TAIL Boston
bulldogs. Phone 291, Al2C
NOTICE
SINGER Sewing Machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ext. Phohe
2250-3. TIC
I ha‘e moved my watch repair
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
next door to the Peoples Bank.
I will appreciate your - business
Clifton Paschall. . Aug26C
SEWING MACHINE Service and
repair. Leon Hall. One mile dn
Lynn Grove Hwy. Phone 934-X3.
AlOC
COUNTRY HAMS. See Fred
Workman, Susie's Cafe, 6th and
hiain. AlOC
-RENT I
Furnished apartments. Cold & hot
water, bath. 1206 West Main.
Phone 325. al2p
4 room apt. furnished, and heat
furnished, available now. Phone
535. A9p
division
10--tastrict
Attorney
(abbr.)
11-61ake beiewed
1.-l'p-to-dat•
17-Dexterity
So-Brutal .
2I-Specks
23-Monsters
2..-Spy upon
27-Swimmer
29-4,:xclaination
31-PIOUS
32-Clap• of birds
2^-,11.alssel
i-Heavesilo bodY-
36--come into view
-HindranpoR
35-Worked at
fvfle'• wade
4O-A state (abbr.)
41-Lesern
44-Iteveal
46-11an's
ni,k nem*
ET-Writing
implement
45-Foliated man
(rolling.)
Li-Negative
'SPECIAL -FOR Saturday- Only-
Skirt lengths $1, final clearance
of all summer fabrics. Now in
stuck machine embroidery thread
in varigated and 'solid shades
for automatic and zig-zag ma,-
chines also zig-zag and button
hole attachments. Lassiter Cloth
Shop, Benton Road. ITC
WANTED
FURNISHED. APT., 3 rooms and
bath. Heat and water furnished,
private enlrance. Ideally located
for working couple or students.
Phone 1288. AlOC
Will do housework or keep chil-
dren in ray hums. Varna Moat-I
gomery. 'Phone 21676M. Alit
LADY TO DO light house keep-
ing fide couple. Good salary.
Weekends Use, Call Hy-2-3601.
inches, around a mindred and
t-fl ft very mr.leiiig brunette with
Which hair, derk eyebrows and
lashes, and gray eyes.
The naanaiser, a woman about
forty-five, thought Lucille was
not more than twenty-six or
twenty-act en, She said Lucille
was a good-natured girl who had
lots of friends, and yet had the
knack of keeping her own busi-
ness affairs to herself. She had
a good job and steady pay.
Then the manager tried pump-
ing flue, wanting to know what I
did and what my interest was in
Lucille.
' 1 told her I'd been friendly in
the east with 'a fellow who had
known Lucille when he was liv-
ing in Sacramento. He told me
if I ever got out there to be
sore and give Lucille a ring,
he'd said she was a perfect lady
but nice company and never
grouchy, always cheerful.
"That's Lucille. all right," the
manager agreed.
I got away from the manager
about • quarter to five. She
offered to Introduce me to Lucille
if I'd wait, but I didn't want it
that way.
I drove my rented car down
to the corner, found a place to
park near the curb, opened the
car door, got out on the side-
walk and waited.
11 had no trouble recognizing
Lucille Patton from the descrip-
tion 1 hat) when she came along
the street. I raised my hat.
"Miss Patton?"
She paused and gave me one
of those look. Fier eyes started
with may face, went down to my
shoes, came back up to my face.
"Well?" she asked.
"I want to talk with you."
She moved slightly away from
me. "About what?"
"About Drury Wells.'
Iler face W R 9 completely blank.
"And your uncle. Aaron Bed-
ford. It might be well for you
to have certain information."
That did it. She Was starting
to walk away, but she caught
herself midstep. tfer eyes, cool,
gray and watchful, sparred with
mine. "Official:personal, or curl-
011117" she asked.
"Let's say a combination of all
three. Ian a detective."
"Let's see your credentials."
"Private," I said.
"Oh," she said, and , again
moved slightly aiaay.
"Perhlps." I told her, '1 can
keep the official inquiry tinder
control if we tan talk person-
ally."
"Listen?' she said, "I'm not go-
ing to cant'' on a conversation on
the street corner. I'm not going
to get in that ear with you, so
there' . no iiae holding the door
so invitingly open. If rau're
holding any cards, start putung
A
_
_ •••-.
•
•
4
'the tiees on the tete,. Tien if I
want to saijasst„ Lee of the
hand. 111 let you. know."
I said. "Your uncle, Aaron
Bedford, iiwned a section of Ulna
in San -Bernal :Imo Eouhty. He
died and left the whole piece Ifs
Yvonneyen  ?C,.lymc r.".l
"Yvonne Clymer claims to b-
married to Drury Wells It
there's a marriage, its biga-
mous."
"So what"- she asked. "There
are lots of bigamous niarrieges
"Don't you want to 'protect
Yvonne?"
"Why should I?"
"She's your cousin. Isn't she?"
"We're related. but I've never
seen her in my life."
"Okay" I told her. "I give lip
Fm making an investigation and
I'm in a jam I need all, the in-
formation 1 can get. I think you
might help."
"In what way are you In n
she asked.
"It's a long story."
"How did you spot me?" she
asked.
"I went to your Ware. 1 got
acquainted with the manager
She alescribed you to me."
"Motet strike up street-corner
conversations with strangers-no
matter what the bait."
"Want me to go to the house
and have the manager introduce
ma' Sheloffered to do that."
"That wouldn't help. She only
knows you because you intro-
eared yourself to her. I ,know
you that wen"
I said. "Here's the key to the
automobile. Would you 'like to
sit behind the steering wheel'
I'll Mr on the right-hand side.
You'll be behind the wheel. In
that vapy no one's going is kid-
nap you."
Suddenly she laughed and meld.
"I have an idea you're a nice boy.
I believe you're more afraid of
me than I am of you."
"Well," S told her, "I thought
you'd want some assurance."
"Give me the key."
I handed It to her.
"Move over."
I moved over and she slid
through the door and in hehmd
the wheel. I got In beside her
and closed the door.
She fitted the key to the trick
in the car, turned it once to
make certain it •worked, then
locked the ignition, opened her,
spilArese and dropped the key In-
"All right," she said, "telleme
the rest of ft."
"I think you're going to take
Rule to moiler, and you May as
well call Me Liteille,” Donald
Lain is nail. Continuo the
story here tomorrow. -
COAL MAN DIES
WASHINGTON (IP -George S.
Braham, 60, of Sylvester, Boone
Copnty, W. Va., died Sunday in
a hospital here after a five-day
illness. Branham, visiting- a
daughter at the time of his death,
was vice president and general
manager of Webb Coal Co.
HUBBY'S THANKFUL, ANYHOW
STANTON, Mich. all - Mrs.
Nancy Lucas of Stanton was on
90 days probation today because
her aim was poor. Mrs. Lucas
arrink-wrii-at-her -husband,
Glenn, in &he county sheriff's
office but missed and splattered
the wall of the police station
with ink.
QUICK
SERVICE
- For .
• HOME
• OFFICE
• SCHOOL
•
LEDGER & TIMES
itk 55
•
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11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
2:30
31)0
3:30
4:00
4:30
5-.00-
5:30
6:00
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
10:35
12:00
•
Wat-Ame
TV SCHEDULE
Daylight Saving Time
AM-PM SUNDAY
Heckle and J.eckle
Pauli_ fur 'luday
Little Rascals
Wild Bill Hickok
Hollywood Spectacular
The Visitor
k'ace lhe Nation
World News Roundup
The Last Word
You Are There
-Lassie- -
It You Had A Million
Ed Sullivan Show
G.E. Sunday Night Theatre
Allred Hitchcock Presents
$b4,000 Challenge
What's My Line
Puolic Defender
Favorite Husband
Soldiers of Fortune
Weathervane
Miilion Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
MORNING PROGRAMS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
6:30 Channel 5's Farm Report
6:40 Speer Family
0:55 Morning News & Weather
7:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:45 CBS News
7:55 Morning News & Weather
8:00 Fred Waring Show
8:30 Arthur Godfrey
(Except Friday, Garry Moore)
9:30 Strike It Rich
10:00 Valiaiit Lady
10:15 Love of Lite
10:30 Search For Torhoi-row
10:45 The Guiding Light
4.1:00 CBS Neva_ 
11:10 Stand Up And Be Counted
11:30 As The World Turns
12:00 Our Miss Brooks (Noon)
AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
12:30 House Party
1:00 The Big Payoff
1:30 Bob Crosby
2:00 The Brighter Day
2:15 The Secret Storm
2:30 The Edge of Night
3:00 Jimmie Dean Show
3:45 The Big Show
5:15 Doug Edtvards al News
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
730
IWO
900
9-30
10:00
10:10
10:15
12:00
PM MONDAY
E:.tf Popping Cartoons
Pepeye and Friends -
Talent Scouts'
Those Whiting Girls
Richard Diamond, Private
Detective
Studio One
Robin' Hood •
Burns & Allen
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
PM TUESDAY
5:30 Name That Tune
600 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Private Secretary
7:00
7:30
8:00
10:00
10:10
10:15
To Tell The Truth
Spotlight Playhouse
$64,000 Question
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
PM WEDNESDAY
5:30 Eye Popping Carloons
6:00 Popeye and Friends-,
8:30 reCteral r• •
7:00.- The Millionaire- - --
7:30 I've Got A Secret
8:00 U. S. Steel Hour
9:00 Vic Damone Show
1011.1 Big News
10:10 Wethervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12.1)0 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM THURSDAY
5:30 Eye Popping Cartoons
6.00 Popeye and' Friends
6:30 Climax
7:30 Playhouse 90
9:00 Sgt Preston of the Yukon
9:30 Bob Cummings
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:06 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM FRIDAY
5:30 Beat The Cluck
6:00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Destiny
7:00 Mr. Adams & Eve
7:30 Frontier Doctor
800 Undercurrent
8:30 Panto mime Quiz
9:UU Schlitz Playhouse
9:30 West Point
10:00-Sher Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight I
AM SATURDAY
7:30 Captain Kangaroo
8:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse
9:00 Susan's Show
930 It's A Hit
10:00 Big Top
11:00 Gene Autry
11:45 Diizy Dean Show
11:55 Game of the Week
PM SATURDAY
2:30 Little Rascals
300 The Traveres
1
HEAR HOW
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
HEALS
en EACH SUNDAY A.M.
On Radio Station WNW{
also -
W8IX•TY - CHANNEL 8
NASHVILLE
Each Sunday 1:30 P. M.
•
3:30 Roy Rogers
4:00 Spotlight On Opera
4:30 Family Conference
5:00 Woods 'N Waters
5:30 The Buccaneers
6:00 Jirtimy Durante •
6:30 Two For The Money
•
""atemme....sea7le
PAGE FIVE
-
7:00 Gale Storm Show
900 ' Gunsmoke
8:30 Death Valley Days
9:00 Jimmy Dean Shim
9:30 Million Dollar Movies
11:00 - Gunfighters
1200 Sign Off (Midnight)
- FOR -•
• ALL TYPES SHEETMETAL WORK
• Westinghouse GAS FURNACES
MURRA
4ORIVE-IN _theatre
OPEN 6:30 - START DUSK
Two Shows Nitely!
Always A Cartoon!
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
No. 1 - 7:25 & 11:00
20th century-Fos pi...serfs
CI IN.IEmAScQP6.
* TWO BIG HITS *
..)8147511.7
A WILLIAM GOETZ
PRODUCTION
JAMES
TEWART
THE
MAN
FROM
LARAM/E
e.....1111eNteco. cm
MONDAY
TEENAGESUN DAY.
REBEL
GINGErROGERS I
MICHAEL RENNIE 1
ON STAGE * IN PERSON
JERRY LEE LEWIS
ROCK 'N ROLL'S FASTEST RISING STAR!
THURSDAY - AUG. 15th
Featured on Steve Allen TV Show August 11th
-- TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT BOXOFFICE —
043~414P474~~44~3174•04~04~~
_
NANCY
("WHERE DID
YOU PUT MY
PITCHFORK
y
•
ABBIE an' SLATS
SO THIS IS (GASP)
PARIS: I NEVER KNEW
ANY PLACE COULD BE
SO BEAUTIFUL
by Ernie Bustimiller
1.14. e •••• .••••
f••• •••• lor 11••••I Fore.
YOU'RE ONLY ,111
SAMPLING TNE
CHARM OF PARIS, COUSIN,
WAIT TILL YOU'VE LIVED
HERE A SPELL, YOU LL.
NEVER WANT TO
LEAVE. BY THE
WAY-
by Raeburn Van Buren
1-I PONT KNOW. I-
I GUESS I NEVER.
THOUGHT MUCH
7 ABOUT IT/
WELL- AREN'T
AND fNMOINEPPDPLAARPCIES
TO REST YOUR.
WEARY BONES;
LIL' ABNER
IF WE HAD A
DOUBLE
WEDDING, WE
COULD ALL
LIVE TOGETHER!
.....•••••••••
•
*se
„•
e
•
_
• „ •
.
HAfFe-WHY NOT? 5R T!! She's as
YOU ARE A broken down as I
DELECTABLE am, u ncle r that
YOUNG 30-day emergency
THING, face -I ft.!'
kolV DEAR!!
•
 - .efoimute
•‘.
•
4444.-
_
by Al Capp
I WE'LL
GET THE
WEDDING
FOR 3 O'CLOCK
NEXT
,.>ATU RDA', !!
bocenfolaphrtrf.
fate-Ii4t
clever! ,
ciew2r:!
la
.:nib
bete
etiras
inc..
ab-
'
'aolbsq11111.06 •  .•••/ 
•
!..
•
11
4 •
•
•
-
; 4:797"'. • . •
•
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Values Set
y tippraiser
I 6
TUE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Ledger. & Times FARM PAGE
-
Farm News And Other Items Of Interest To Our Reade:s In The Rural Areas And 
Communities Of Calloway County.
FRIDAY - AU(;UST 9, 1957,
-.Jteras
."-r IP,••
For apple trees. $3 per tree per Da 
• tvative-4...z__year_ from .the- 20z11..„4e.:4-
_Li: a, _Set:VP __Met Ptle year:-
Value of fruit trees . frequently
%di be in question. partieularly
when estates are settled. insur-
ance. claim from stoltm or fire
damage are filed. etc..
The Kentucky Agicultural Ex-
tension Service recently received
8 schedule OT StlaeSted value
of peach and apple -trees which
might be helpful in claim OT
estate cases.
-Maximum value-of peach trees
was set at $14.40, and the apple
tree. 638.
Peach tree ...values were set
at the rate of $2 per tree per
year up to the 5th year. a
gain of 40-...cents year to he
year from the 5th year to the
16th year: no gain in value from
the 16th to the 20th year: decline
In value of 40 cents per tree
That yearly, increase re-
$1 per tree per. year from 9 •
20 years of age; no - leaf-hopper. a tiny,
Adds To-Lite
in value from 20th to 25th year!, green. wedge-shaped insect, is •
and decrease of.11 per year p:r
fret tor trees- -from- the- age •
25 years on.
The schedule was originally se:
ap by the Illinoi Horticulture ! The Kentuc
ky 4-H organiza-
tion's annual district dairy- shows,Society.
- the f.-re-runner to the state fair
mpetition, opens in August,
' • - :he department said this week.
I . .
' Eight shows are scheduled.
starting Aug. -12 and ending
Aug. 23. Approximately 1.200
entered by state
youngsteits: they. competeqor rib-
bons and some $8.000 in cash
-prizes donated to the•eight shows
by the state Department of Agri-
culture.
Winners of top positions at
:he district dairy shows move
It the state fair as comPetitors,
provided their winning animals
• are purebreds; Both. ' purebreds
and grade animals may be shown
at the- district shows. .
[his Month
BED TROUBLE
Leaf Hoppers Are. , txprese
Damaging Ccops ,
ire Set For Leaf-hoppers. mainly the potato
SAN DIEGO, Calif: - Alois
• Fielerer might end up sleeping
on the floor yet. Federer was
divorced from his wife. Rosins.:
on her testimony that he, made
their- 8-sear old daughltr. give
up her bed for his pel chim--.
panzee.
1
LIGHT UP TIME .
JACKSON. Miss. 4P - Mr
anct Mrs. James Spruill have a!
ceiling light fixture that started
.to rise straight up, apparent13.
under its own power. The totiPit'-'
discovered .an opposum '
- MARKET REPORT -
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
August 6, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 968
Good Quality Fat Steers $20.00-21.50
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle 15.00-18.00
Baby Beeves 16.00-22.00
Fat Cows. Beef Tvpe  12.00-13.50
Canners and Cutters 6.00-11.00
Bulls   11.00-16.25
VEALS -
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals  
No. 2 Veals  
Throwouts
HOGS -
200 to 250 pounds
180 to 195 pounds
23.00
21.90
19.10
6.00-18 10
21 50
20 50
NEW SAFETY' NEW MILEAGE!
REGULAR PRICES!
ADVANCED
SUPER DE LUXE
TUBELESS
Tociey's eutster.d;og twbel•se Kew .alvot 810..310
poNielleoi. ponchos ofeoec,.on. bettor wece.oe cmd
lows. mileage c develepevweetire AS
o.ouNip ad•onco.1 litotkates at no od.once
ro.ce cr.••• codmory Tv.°
ahrov.40 safe hiee4...• ride
)14. 4-wey troche* i.e.., )110. Frtns•Isse ort.eq•
'Awl... co holp•-•ypo
20 front* gtrorooro• wawa, ad rood roso• a do,wro
BIG
TIRE SALE
$12.47
Size
6.70-
15
7.10.
15
7.60-
15 16.81 20.06. 18.53 1 22.14.
(6.00-16)
PLUS TAX
And Old Recappable Tire
TUBE TYPE TUBELESS
Black White Black White
14.18 15.98 15.70 18.05
- -
.• . .
15.58 18.53 '17.14 20.42
Noble Farris Gil Co.
eatfllt4th & P 
1050
The schedule:
May is' d. ug 12. nine counties;
Aug. 13. 14 coun-
'les; Bowling Green, Aug. '14,
10 counties: Somerset. Aug 15.
:0 counties; Campbellsville, Aug.
6. 16 to 18 counties; Williams.-
*.Aen. Aug. 21. 1$ counties; .Flenl.f.
.ngsburg. Aug. 22. 13 .counties;
and Shelbyville, Aug. 23, 15
counties. •
State 4-H officials. emphasized
'hat the public is invited to. the
FC0trointogLaatCrOpxestD0:71 /so_
•
WASHINGTON' 
culture Department today esti-
mated the 1957 cotton crop at
• attacking Kentucky forage crops
beastly. *a y s Kenneth Starker Of Farms., • 11.897.000 bales, d
own 11 per
,:ent trom  jast year's harvest.
Kentucky Experiment Station en- .
Yoy can add years to the life
• The first cotton production es-
tomologist.
,Damage is heaviest in the 
timate of the year compares with
of picnic tables and other out 13,310,000 bales 
ilast year and
central part of the state, he
says.
Dry. hot weather favors the
insect: they like thinner stands
of alfalfa particularly, and will
cause stunting of the plants and
leaf-drop. In addition, the in-
sects inject some type of toxin
during feeding.
Because the insects are so
tiny and because the leaves they
attack turn yellow, many fanners
frequently will mistake the dam-
ager boron deficiency. Leaf-
hopper damage is very similar
in appearance to boron dificiency.
One quart of 25 per cent
Methoxychlor emulsion concen-
trate in 10 gallons of water will
cover an acre. Starks says. Each
stand of -alfalfa may need one"
spraying. There is a 7-day wait-
period before or
cutting.
side .furniture by treating them
with a wood preservative, says
James A. Newman, Extension
forestry specialist.,
One such material is referred
to as "penta," short for penta-
chlorophenol It is gold under
various trade names, but the con-
tainer label v:111 indicate its use.
If a large quantity is required,
it will be less costly to buy a
concentrate and mix it as direct-
ed with a light diesel oil or fuel.
oil,
All wood in constant contact
with the soil is subject to rot.
says Mr. Newman. It is caused
,by the action of fungi -- small
plant-like organisms present
'everywhere in soil. Many insects
:hen it s
ONE AFTER ANOTHER
NEW HAVEN, Conn. 4P
Roy Gethers was driving his
wife to the maternity 'ward of
New Haven Hospital when she
gave birth- to a son in the rear
seat. aided-hr a hastily-summoned
policeman. Ten minutes later.. in
the hospital, she had a daughter.
The twins, after being 
"ounitsters' shows. "These district!' were reported doing fine.
reunited.
affairs are more than of interest!
•o the city dweller." one said.
-.Wed like the non-farm people Damage and injury claims paid
lo Cottle out and see what we're 
, by the Arkansas Highway De-
doing in the dairy line,. for ifv=-14"4""'Ilt- 1955-54 
amounted
stance. .to promote milk pruduc- to $1
71.214.
• r b!....silines. etc."
Lespedeza Crops
Hit By Fungus
pe-ct' Sop!. are
being hit hard in Kentucky by
a fungus blight. William Stroubr.
Kentucky Experiment Station ag- I
runernist said this week.
The fungus is the one known
as '7aertai blight."
Little can be. done about the
fungus, Stroube says; he advised
farmers that "if „would probably
be better to harvest the lespedeza
for hay now if the blight is
serious, as it liable to become
worse if the present high hu-
midity conditions continue."
The fungus, most noticeable
in areas where the rainfall has
been unusually heavy, kills the
leaves from the 'bottom of the
plant - Upward. Leaves become a
dull gray to brown and are
usually matted together with a
cob-webby growth of the fungus.
The diiease may cause a loss
of from 90 to 100 per cent of
the leaves and seriously reduce
seed yields. •
•
1
.
in the l ire right.
The preservative suggested by
Mr. Newman
both fungi and insects. Mixed
• with oil. it becqmes insoluble in
water, and wood soaked with
i it becomes water-repellant. But
the preservative must penetrate
the wood -- painting the sur-
face is insutfieent, the forester
pointed out.
Vulnerable spots. 
4such as
joints, bolt holes, cracks. and
'lumber ends where rain is likely
litreated by repeatedly flooding theo soak into the w.e.d. ,can be
isurface with a preservative, and
the 10-year avetage output oi
13.669.000 bales.
! Although this year's estimate
below last year's output. there
its no danger of a cotton shortage
lin the United 
States. There is a
carry-over of about 11,400,000
• bale. The carryover plus est-
imated 057 production will meet
consumption demands, both
foreign and domestic, and leave a
large surplus.
The department estimated cot-
ton yields will average 416
pounds of lint per acre on the
13.723.000 acres. expected to be
, harvested. Last ;_. --year's yields
I averaged 409 pounds an acre.
The 10-year average yields were
300 pounds.
The 13,723.000 -acres estimated
for harvest were based
acres in cultvation July 1 minus
the 10-year average abandon-
r
ent for natural causes.
The condition of the crop on
,Aue:•4 was estimated at 81 per
183 per cent on .it 
th
year
!cent of normal, compared
'appears into the wood.
Mr. •Newman suggests letting
,each leg of picnic tables, benches
land chairs stand overnight in a
container filled with the pre-
servative solution.
Wood should be painted after
the preservatise is thoroughly
allowing it to stand until- it dis- dry.
HANDS ACROSS THE SEA OF SAND
„
A IMMO: bulldozer obligingly tows 
a Jeepioad of U. S. Marines out of deep sand during NA'.,,
.men.iivers in the Mediterranean area. The M
arines got Muck during a iar.ting if riterilutimiat
_
,fiss;
YOU'VE READ •1 c dateline "Castel' andolfo. P
taiy,' many times
over the years when prunounc.emnents were made by Pope Pi
us,
lead of tl.e Roman Catholic church. Here are scenes froth th
at
place. Top left: A 4/0Min drtors water from fountain by t
he
fabled Berninl in town alluare.--Top middle: His holiness recei
ves
Home gardeners have the edge
on houewives who buy at mar-
ket's as far as sweet corn is con-
cerned, for sweet corn, to be
really sweet, should be cooked
within minutes after being har-
vested. The reason is, - explain
UK food specialists, that this
vegetable can lose as 'Much as
50 per cent of it s sugar within
24 hours after harvesting, parti-
cularly if it is not kept cold. .
•
Corn in which the sugar has
changed In etereh byeemes tough- --
)ess palatable.
_when _ you buy__ sweet
look for fresh, green" R,.
shiny dark slks, and kernels that
are well-filled, plump and milky.
One, medium sized ear, or about
'VI cup of .cut-off corn, provides
as much vitamin B as two slices
of enriched bread. Golden sweet
corn also contains a fair, amount
of vitamin A, but it is lacking
in white corn. There late about
100 calorie in a medium7si.wil
For tender sweet corn, simmer
it for about 7 minutes rather
than boiling it. Test for doneness
with a fork, and if necessary
continue simmering for Hi .to
15 minutes.
LOSE OUT SALE
$69.95 Eureka Roll-Arund Vacuum $50
41.95 Presto 21-qt. Pressure Cooker 19.95
109.50 Excello Rotary Mower . 80.00
34.95 Electric Rottisserie Barbeque 24.95
18.20 White Mtn, Cream Freezer 12.95
49.95 Robbins Meyers Floor Fan 24.95
Home Maker Specials
Reg NOW
Revere I ' 2 -qt. Covered Sauce Pan 6.25
Mirromatic 4-qt. Pressure Cooker 13.95
Ames Maid Step Stool  14.95
Aluminum Cake Cover  2.95
RidJid Knee Room Ironing Table   15.95
Handy Hannah Hair Dryer 
Loma Plastic Bread Box 
Mirro Aluminum Sauce Pan (set of 3)
Cold Pack Canner
Dazey Ice Crusher 9.95
Beacon Floor Wax qt. $1.10 - 'z-gal. 1.75 - gal. 3.25
3.99
12.95
11.95
1.95
14.95
6.95
2.95
3.20
3.25
7.95
Home AND Garden Specials
50-ft. Plastic Water Hose $2.45
20-gal. Garbage Can  2.95
Large Trash Burner   2.10
Wheel Barrow  9.95
KURFEE PAINTS
Flat Tint Wall Paint, gal.
Granitoid Glass Enamel, gal
Porch and Floor Enamel, gal. 
R.F.D. Outside White, gal.
  $4.90
  6.95
5.85
4.10
Painters Pride Outside White, gal.  4.95
EVERKLEEN OUTSIDE WHITE
reg. 6.60 NOW 5.65
RECREATION SPECIALS
Reg. NOW
6-Player Croquet Se! . 10.45 7.95
Nadco 66 Golr Cart  19.95 17.95
Admiral Portable Radio 34.95
GE All Transitr Portable Radio 57.50
GE All Transistor Pocket Radio  39.95
Barbeque Grills 4.95 - 8.95 - 10.95 - 14.95
Pleasure Chest reg. 11.95 NOW 9.95
TOOLS for all TRADES and HOBBIES
• BLACK and DECKER
• TRUE TEMPER
• STANLEY
• DISSTON
STARKS HARDWARE
12th &.Plar
"WIIERE.PARK 'G IS NO PROBLEM'
- •
;
,t
Phone 1142
-
I
ruesti. Toilight• The popes: palace study. The pal
ace was built
In 1624 by Pope Urban VIII. Lower left: Grain 
eievator and hay-
loft are on small model farm within palace walls. 
Lower right
These magnificent gardens extend for halt a mile 
cypress trees
Line part of the way. 
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